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bers. These voluntary programmes provide cities with benefits (e.g., knowledge, recognition, access to resources) if they meet the city network's programme
requirements. This article seeks to understand how city networks make trade-offs
between programme benefits and requirements to attract cities to the programmes
they offer. We do so by analysing 55 voluntary programmes offered by 22 climaterelated city networks using qualitative comparative analysis (QCA). We are particularly interested in the design of voluntary programmes that attract large numbers of
participants. We find three main insights. First, programmes with a clear, single benefit are more attractive to city members than programmes with a broad range of benefits. Second, the combination of programme requirements and commitments allows
city networks to target cohorts of cities based on their capacities and needs. Finally,
cities are attracted to programmes that do not explicitly ask for direct results.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

2016; Kern & Bulkeley, 2009). Some scholars have explored city networks as a unit of analysis in themselves (e.g., Davidson et al., 2019 on

In recent decades, city networks have played a central role in the global

C40), while others have focused on their functions (Busch et al., 2018;

response to climate change. Within this article, we understand climate

Lee & Jung, 2018) and their outcomes (Heikkinen et al., 2020;

city networks as ‘formalised organisations [working on urban climate

Woodruff, 2018).

governance] with cities as their main members and characterised by

The literature generally recognises the positive impact of city net-

reciprocal and established patterns of communication, policymaking and

works on the global climate regime and their value in the required

exchange’ (Acuto & Rayner, 2016, pp. 1149–1150). They facilitate

transition towards climate change-proof cities (Bansard et al., 2017).

cooperation between different cities and between cities and third

Yet, the details of how city networks link with their member cities and

parties, which is expected to help cities develop and implement urban

help them develop and implement urban climate action initiatives

climate action initiatives (Acuto et al., 2017; Gordon & Johnson, 2018).

remain unclear in the literature (Acuto & Ghojeh, 2019). Seeking to

Following the emergence of city networks, scholars have begun to map,

understand these issues better, scholars have begun looking at the

explore and interrogate their growth and diversification (Acuto &

interactions between city networks and their members. An example is

Rayner, 2016; Castan, 2017; Keiner & Kim, 2007) as well as their roles

Haupt et al. (2020) study on city-to-city learning programs within cli-

and implications within transnational governance (Acuto & Rayner,

mate city networks. Haupt et al. (2020) find knowledge and
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recognition benefits as the reasons cities participate in these pro-

In what follows, we briefly present the conceptual framework

grams. However, they also find a mismatch between time, economic,

underlying our study, followed by a discussion of the method used.

and technical expertise requirements and the benefits offered by the

We continue with a presentation of the research findings and con-

city network to their members. This article builds on this emerging lit-

clude with a reflection on the main lessons learnt.

erature by looking more broadly at the links between city networks
and their member cities.
A central link between city networks and cities are the voluntary
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

programmes offered by networks that support cities in overcoming
their constraints to developing and implementing urban climate initia-

Climate city networks ‘provide space for local government to have an

tives (Busch et al., 2018; Fuhr et al., 2018). We understand voluntary

exchange on topics related to the governance of climate change’

environmental programmes (VEP) as rule regimes where participants

(Busch et al., 2018, p. 222). At the international level, city networks

obtain exclusive benefits as incentives to voluntarily commit to reduc-

work as a platform that provides cities with indirect benefits: giving

ing their environmental impact beyond the legal requirements stated

cities a large(r) voice in the international climate regime than they

by the programme rules (Lee et al., 2016; van der Heijden, 2015). Cit-

have individually, helping them to find like-minded cities and so on

ies join city networks as members, which gives them access to partici-

(Lee, 2019; Wurzel et al., 2019). City networks also provide one or

pate in the VEP offered by the network. Some examples of these

more voluntary programmes for their member cities. City members

programmes in city networks are workshops for government officials,

can voluntarily participate in the programmes offered by the city net-

knowledge-sharing platforms, conferences and support to develop

works they are part of, as long as they comply with the rules of the

and fund projects. Joining such programmes is entirely voluntary for

programmes. Such programmes help cities overcome the constraints

cities, but these voluntary programmes typically ask participants to

they face in developing and implementing urban climate initiatives ‘on

commit to specified actions set by city networks in exchange for ben-

the ground’ (Fuhr et al., 2018; Hoppe et al., 2016; Hughes

efits or rewards (Potoski & Prakash, 2009). In short, to get access to a

et al., 2018). The programmes offered by city networks provide mem-

voluntary programme's benefits, member cities must meet the

bers with direct benefits: knowledge on climate action (such as in

programme's requirements set by city networks. Thus, in voluntary

workshops and knowledge-sharing platforms), support for implemen-

programmes, city networks and their city members enter a

tation (such as support to access funds and to develop projects) and

voluntary

Voluntary

recognition for action taken (such as forums for policy leaders, public

programmes allow for some ‘hardening’ of (global) climate governance

commitments and selecting best practices; Bellinson, 2018; Busch

(here: voluntary participation and coerced performance in voluntary

et al., 2018; Lee & Jung, 2018). Besides, some city networks give their

programmes offered by city networks), which is increasingly seen as

member cities access to third parties through voluntary programmes,

pivotal in accelerating the transition to a climate change-proof society

typically to non-city organisations such as well-recognised Interna-

(Dupont, 2020; Romero-Lankao et al., 2018).

tional Organisations (IOs) and (global) businesses. Such third parties

but

often

(quasi-)

coerced

relationship.

In this article, we are particularly interested in the design of the vol-

may provide additional benefits in the form of collaborations,

untary programmes, which we conceptualise as a trade-off between the

resources and additional knowledge (Acuto et al., 2017; KimDung

benefits offered and the requirements stipulated by city networks to

et al., 2016). Voluntary programmes are not unique to urban climate

attract their members to participate in them. Such programmes need to

action. A substantial body of work on VEPs is available in the (global)

provide benefits that are sufficiently attractive for cities to join. Simulta-

n et al., 2009; Potoski &
environmental governance literature (de Leo

neously, they should avoid entry and participation requirements at

Prakash, 2009; van der Heijden, 2012). In this article, we draw inspira-

levels that scare prospective participants away from joining. However,

tion from this body of work.

programmes that provide highly attractive benefits without asking much

VEPs combine ‘carrots and sticks’ (collaboration and coercion)

of member cities in terms of participation and activity are likely of little

and can take different positions on the soft-hard continuum of (global)

value. Whilst such ‘easy’ programmes are perhaps highly attractive to

climate governance to achieve climate action (Oberthür, 2019). VEPs

member cities, they would not have to take much local climate action to

are, potentially, a useful instrument that mixes soft and hard gover-

reap the benefits. Such programmes will ultimately not help much in

nance characteristics to promote urban climate actions on the ground.

accelerating the transition to climate change-proof cities and will, in the

VEPs typically seek climate action beyond the minimum requirements

end, reflect poorly on the city networks' performance (and necessity) in

set by national or local legislation (Potoski & Prakash, 2009) and are

the global climate regime. In designing voluntary programmes, city

attractive to both member cities, as they offer benefits, and to city

networks will likely have to find the right trade-off between benefits

networks because they set requirements for their members to meet

and requirements. Thus, we ask the following question: In trading off

(recall that as a provider of a platform, city networks often do not or

voluntary programme benefits and requirements by city networks, what

cannot set requirements for their members to meet, whereas as a pro-

programme design(s) has been found most attractive for member cities?

vider of VEPs, they can). VEPs' work when member cities meet (com-

We address this question through a qualitative comparative analysis

ply with) the requirements set by the city networks. The key challenge

(QCA) of a sample of 55 programmes from 22 climate-related city

for VEPs is to find the balance between benefits and requirements

networks.

that are of interest to both parties engaged – member cities and city
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networks (Berliner & Prakash, 2015). In practice, this challenge boils

benefits provided by other VEPs, discussed in the broader literature –

down to providing sufficiently attractive benefits by the city network

information, financial profit, public recognition, and access to third

for member cities to commit to the programme, while simultaneously

parties (Berliner & Prakash, 2015; van der Heijden, 2012). We expect

setting requirements for a member city to meet that help city net-

that cities prefer programmes with multiple benefits over programmes

works achieve their aims (van der Heijden, 2019). City networks'

with single benefits. After all, by joining a single programme, cities

programmes can show a range of levels in requirements and benefits.

would receive multiple benefits, rather than having to invest time in

On the low requirements and low benefits side, we could count the

different programmes to achieve the same set of benefits. Therefore,

C40 Cities Case Studies database, which allows cities like Kuala

we expect that programmes with multiple benefits are the most

Lumpur to share actions, such as their strategy to become a ‘climate-

attractive to member cities (i.e., attract at least 35% of the full mem-

smart and low carbon city’.1 In this way, this programme offers (low)

bership base of the city network that offers the VEP).

reputational benefits by being showcased by C40 with the (low)

In our analysis, we define these benefits as follows:

requirement of providing suitable information. On the other side of
the spectrum, the Carbon Neutral Cities Alliance Innovation Fund

• Knowledge Benefits (KN): City networks offer knowledge to their

invested and leveraged funding from other sources for innovative city-

members through capacity-building programmes (Bouteligier,

led projects with high potential for decarbonisation. While the require-

2013; Castan, 2017), diffusing policies and best practices

ments to participate in this programme are high, involving competing

(Bouteligier, 2013; Harman et al., 2015), and promoting horizontal

2

with other cities and developing innovative projects, the funds obtained

knowledge exchange (Castan, 2017; Kern & Bulkeley, 2009).

are a significant benefit. Some common programmes are capacity-

• Implementation Benefits (IM): City networks support the implementa-

building programmes where city government officials attend work-

tion of urban climate action through programmes of experimenting

shops, such as the ones offered by CityNet network to their members.3

and piloting (Lee, 2018; Smeds & Acuto, 2018), support in accessing

The requirements for these workshops are usually moderate, such as

funds or directly providing funds (Bouteligier, 2010; Bulkeley et al.,

covering the expenses of attending, and the benefits are training and

2012) and helping in development plans and policies (Bellinson, 2018).

networking with other government officials and organisations.

• Reputational Benefits (RE): City members improve their internal and

The overall structure of VEPs allows city networks to develop

external reputation at city networks' forums for policy champions

programmes that are attractive to a variety of member cities. VEPs

(Cast
an, 2017) in branding programmes (Acuto, 2016) and by seeking

can offer different types and levels of benefits and set different types

public commitment (Heikkinen et al., 2020; Kern & Bulkeley, 2009).

and levels of requirements for city members to meet. In theory, this

• Access to Third Parties (TP): City networks can implement the pro-

allows city networks a varying degree of precision in mixing and

gramme by themselves or in partnership with other non-city orga-

matching benefits and requirements to the needs of their member cit-

nisations. In the second case, participating in these programmes

ies (Oberthür, 2019). Given that most (member) cities have capacity

gives members opportunities to connect with other organisations

constraints for the implementation of urban climate action, finding the

that might provide further benefits.

right balance between benefits and requirements is essential
(Castan, 2017; Fuhr et al., 2018). City members voluntarily join VEPs

In terms of VEP requirements, entry and participation require-

offered by city networks, so how well a VEP is capable of attracting

ments are generally set to prevent the benefits for each participant

members is an indicator of how well it is targeted and how aptly it is

from decreasing excessively by restricting the number of participants

designed – in other words, how attractive it is to member cities (Lee

(‘congestion problem’). The VEP provider generally undertakes moni-

et al., 2016). We also acknowledge that joining a VEP is no guarantee

toring and enforcement to prevent participants from receiving bene-

that a member city will also meet its requirements, but that issue is

fits without complying with the requirements (‘free-riding problem’;

beyond this article's scope. We first wish to understand what types of

Berliner & Prakash, 2015; Potoski & Prakash, 2009). The effect of

VEPs provided by city networks are of interest to member cities

strict or lenient requirements on attracting members to a VEP is not

before we can further explore whether these types of VEPs are suc-

clear-cut (Berliner & Prakash, 2015; van der Heijden, 2012). VEPs with

cessful in achieving high levels of urban climate action in the member

low entry and participation requirements might attract more partici-

cities (Coglianese & Nash, 2009; Lyon & Maxwell, 2007). In this arti-

pants. However, to prevent congestion, these VEPs are likely to come

cle, we consider a VEP provided by a city network attractive to its

with low benefits, which may make them not worth the effort to pro-

members if at least 35% of the full membership base of the city net-

spective participants. Likewise, VEPs with low monitoring and

work has joined it (we refer to this as ‘high participation’ – explained

enforcement might attract more participants because participants are

in more detail in what follows).

near certain to get the benefits irrespective of their performance; this

In overviewing the broader literature on city networks, we

might, however, decrease the legitimacy in the eyes of prospective

observe that city networks use VEPs to help cities create and dissemi-

participants (they run the risk of entering a VEP where free-riders

nate knowledge, support the implementation and increased recogni-

crowd out willing participants), making them decide not to join. There

tion of their urban climate actions as well as provide them access to

is, however, some evidence in the literature that participants are will-

third-party organisations such as (international) NGOs, IOs and busi-

ing to subject themselves to more stringent requirements if this yields

nesses (Busch et al., 2018; Lee & Jung, 2018). These are akin to the

more benefits (Lee et al., 2016). While the relationship between
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requirements and the rate of VEP participation is not simple, we expect

pathways is termed a ‘solution’ and represents all the configurations

a trade-off: the more the benefits, the more willing members are to be

of conditions linked to the outcome within the dataset.
The individual pathways can be assessed in terms of their cover-

subject to stringent requirements and monitoring, and vice versa.
In our analysis, we define these requirements as follows:

age (percentage of relevant observations included in a configuration)
and their consistency (whether observations contradict a configura-

• Stringent Entry Requirements (ST): Some programmes have a limited

tion), and minimum validity requirements for coverage and consis-

capacity to accommodate participants. These programmes require

tency are stipulated. Because QCA is interested in how combinations

a selection process to join the programme; in this case, we consider

of conditions relate to the outcome (rather than in how individual

the programme to have a strict entry requirement. We consider it

conditions do), it captures the interactions between conditions (‘con-

to have a lenient entry requirement if any city network member

junctural causation’), which helps to maintain the qualitative nature of

can join the programme.

the observations (here, the VEPs under scrutiny). Furthermore, the set

• Stringent Monitoring (MO): Some programmes have public reporting

theory base allows for uncovering different configurations of condi-

and monitoring mechanisms with different degrees of detail and

tions with the same outcome (‘equifinality’) – in other words, applying

strictness to indicate compliance with the programme rules

QCA allows for tracing different means to the same end.
In the Supporting Information, we provide a step-by-step expla-

(Bansard et al., 2017). While networks have minimal coercion
power over their members, publicly sharing the outcomes serves

nation of the QCA undertaken to ensure full transparency.

as an enforcing mechanism; when this is present, we consider the
programmes to have MO requirements in place. When there is no
public information about participants in a programme and whether

3.1

|

Data collection and preparation

they have complied with the programme rules, we consider it to
have lenient monitoring requirements.

We started by identifying an initial sample of 64 climate-related net-

• Direct Impact (DI): Some programmes require participants to imple-

works based on existing studies (Acuto & Ghojeh, 2019; Bansard

ment policy changes or projects in their cities with longer-lasting

et al., 2017; Bouteligier, 2010; Lee & Jung, 2018; Lusk & Gunkel, 2018),

effects to comply with the programme. These actions constitute an

conferences and online searches (see Supporting Information for

entry requirement because they require a more substantial

details). Haupt and Coppola (2019) compiled eight criteria for an organi-

commitment.

sation to be considered a climate city network based on a revision of
the literature and their own research: (a) members should be free to join
or leave; (b) organisations should be self-governed; (c) its members

3
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directly implement the decisions made; (d) it is constituted by more than
two member municipalities; (e) there is a certain degree of formalisation

We use QCA to explore how the seven benefit and requirement con-

and institutionalisation so that members gain certain rights and (poten-

ditions relate to high participation in 55 VEPs offered by 22 climate-

tially) obligations and the city network has agency through a formal sta-

related city networks. In our sample, the city networks have between

tus and infrastructure; (f) it needs to be open to members from various

one and five VEPs. Effectively, the number of VEPs per city network

countries; (g) climate action should be within the policy rationale of the

does not affect our findings – the variety in city networks simply

organisations; and (h) the local level is the key target for climate gover-

excludes variety in city network characteristics as a causal condition

nance to be operationalised. We also considered national networks, as

in our study. QCA aims to trace configurations of conditions (here,

their programmes exhibit the characteristics we are analysing to select

combinations of benefits and requirements) related to a given out-

our sample. Furthermore, climate city networks in our sample must pro-

come (here, VEPs with high participation). Because the membership of

mote

each condition is well defined, we apply ‘crisp-set’ QCA (csQCA) to

(in contrast with city networks that aim to promote urban climate action

our data. The fundamentals and background of QCA are well

through international governance frameworks).

urban

climate

action

through

subnational

governments

explained and documented in a series of textbooks and applications

Our sample was limited to climate city networks with information

(Ragin, 2008; Ragin & Rihoux, 2009; Schneider & Wagemann, 2012;

in English or Spanish; however, we consider our sample diverse enough

van der Heijden, 2017). Here, we describe some key points and offer

to represent various types of climate city network programmes for

a more detailed explanation in the Supporting Information.

csQCA to draw conclusions (Schneider & Wagemann, 2012).

QCA has its origin in set theory and Boolean algebra. Following

Twenty-two city networks, out of the initial 64 considered, met

Schneider and Wagemann (2012), we apply QCA as a method that

these requirements (see Supporting Information for source and

conceptualises the VEPs under inquiry as sets of conditions linked to

criteria of disqualification for each network). For each network, infor-

the outcome of interest. In QCA, a process of logical simplification is

mation from their websites and public reports was extracted. We ini-

used to identify those sets of conditions that are logically related to

tially identified 65 VEPs provided by these networks. After

the outcome of interest. These sets are termed ‘pathways’ and repre-

identification and removal of logical contradictions in our data (see

sent those configurations of conditions that, within the boundaries of

Supporting Information), we included in our analysis 55 VEPs for

the study, are sufficient to cause the outcome. The combination of

which enough information was available (i.e., a clear description of the

5
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VEPs and their condition and an indication of the percentage of

more than 40% of the city network members participating. The mid-

the members of the city network that participated in each pro-

point between these two sets (35%) delineates VEPs with HP from

gramme). This set of programmes is considered a representative sam-

VEPs with low participation. VEP participation rates were obtained

ple of the diversity of city networks' climate-related programmes.

from VEP and city network websites and public reports, where usually

Conditions were coded as follows:

the number of cities that participate in a given programme is reported.
This was then divided by the number of members to obtain the per-

• Benefits:
 Knowledge Benefits (KN): Coded as ‘1’ for programmes that
enhance local capacities, diffuse policies, engage in horizontal

centage of participating members (see Supporting Information A, step
4 for details of how the 35% was decided and Supporting Information
C for the sources of information for each programme).
Although QCA uses numerical symbols, it is worth emphasising

knowledge exchange or create knowledge from the city; coded
as ‘0’ otherwise

that QCA remains a qualitative method since each condition repre-

 Implementation Benefits (IM): Coded as ‘1’ for programmes that

sents a complex set. The binary value of each condition, represented

support experimentation and piloting of projects and policies,

by ‘1’ or ‘0’, represents whether an observation is part of this set and

project cooperation and assistance in getting funds or develop-

thus describes an (often) qualitative state.

ment of plans; coded as ‘0’ otherwise
 Reputational Benefits (RE): Coded as ‘1’ for programmes that are
forums for policy champions and seek public commitments and

4
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peer accountability or certifications; coded as ‘0’ otherwise
 Access to Third Parties (TP): Coded as ‘1’ for programmes that

Our raw data indicates that 47% of the VEPs studied met our cut-off

engage third parties (non-city organisations), such as private

point for HP (n = 26). Furthermore, our data has sufficient variance in

companies, IOs, NGOs, verification organisations, research insti-

the conditions of interest (between 30 and 70% of conditions are

tutions or foundations; coded as ‘0’ if the programme only con-

coded ‘1’), and we do not expect that our QCA will be biased because

nects cities among themselves

of excessive similarity in the VEPs studied. The full raw matrix of data

• Requirements

can be consulted in the Supporting Information.

 Direct Impact (DI): Coded as ‘1’ when the result of the programme directly reduces emissions or climate risk of the participant; coded as ‘0’ when the programme increases the capacity

4.1

|

Test for necessary conditions

for urban action in the participant, but no urban action needs to
be made to comply with the programme

An analysis of necessary conditions was conducted to identify

 Stringent Entry Requirements (ST): Coded as ‘1’ when the pro-

whether a specific condition might explain most or all of the variance

gramme requires completing a previous programme to join, has

observed in the outcome of interest. If the outcome is present only

a formal selection process or high standards to select partici-

when a specific condition or combination of conditions is present, it is

pants; coded as ‘0’ when any member of the city network can

considered a necessary condition or necessary combination of condi-

join the programme

tions – indicating that the outcome of interest will not be present

 Stringent Monitoring (MO): Coded as ‘1’ when the participation
in the programme is evaluated; coded as ‘0’ otherwise

without that condition(s) (Schneider & Wagemann, 2012, chapter 3.2).
Table 1 presents the analysis of necessary conditions.
The consistency scores should be very high for a condition to be

Our outcome of interest is programmes with high participation

considered necessary; a cut-off point of 0.90 is recommended

(HP), indicating that a VEP is attractive (enough) for cities to partici-

(Ragin & Rihoux, 2009, p. 45). Table 1 does not indicate that any of

pate. Here we consider how many members of a city network have

the conditions can explain the outcome by themselves.

decided to join a VEP offered by that network as an indicator of the
VEP's attractiveness. We consider VEPs that attract 35% or more of a
city network's members as attractive and have coded these as ‘1’.

TABLE 1

Analysis of necessary conditions

Programmes below this threshold have been coded as ‘0’. A 35%

Outcome variable

High participation (HP)

threshold indicates that a VEP that meets it is well beyond the status

Conditions tested:

Consistency

of a niche or novelty within a city network (Rogers et al., 2005). More-

Direct impact (DI)

0.1154

0.2500

over, this helps us to understand, more generally, what cities are

Stringent entry requirements (ST)

0.2308

0.2727

looking for in VEPs. It is important to emphasise that because of the

Stringent monitoring (MO)

0.3846

0.3704

Knowledge benefits (KN)

0.5000

0.3714

Implementation benefits (IM)

0.2308

0.2609

Reputational benefit (RE)

0.5000

0.5652

Access to third parties (TP)

0.3846

0.3571

qualitative nature of QCA, the relevance is not of the specific cut-off
point chosen (i.e., 35%) but of the two sets that it differentiates.
When comparing VEP membership rates within our study, we
observed a clear distinction between a set of VEPs with fewer than
30% of the city network members participating and a set of VEPs with

Coverage

6
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Test for sufficient conditions

theoretically possible 128 configurations. Table 3 also supports our
expectations on equifinality (multiple paths) and conjunctural causa-

We performed an analysis of sufficient conditions to understand

tion (all paths consist of multiple benefits and requirement

whether and how conditions interact (conjunctural causation) and

conditions).

whether there is more than one set of conditions linked to HP in VEPs

Each path can be considered a configuration that is sufficient

(equifinality). In this process, the data was analysed to logically reduce

to cause the outcome. More practically speaking, the eight differ-

the empirically observed configurations related to the outcome of

ent paths can be understood as ‘ideal type’ designs of VEPs that

interest. From this process, we gain insight into issues of equifinality

met the criteria of HP in our study. These eight paths can be

(multiple paths leading to the same outcome) and conjunctural causa-

considered

tion (multiple conditions interacting on one path; Ragin &

(Fiss, 2011). The coverage (raw and unique) of each path indicates

Rihoux, 2009, chapter 5, box 8.1; Schneider & Wagemann, 2012,

how much of our data was covered by each configuration of con-

chapter 11). Configurations are sufficient for the outcome when every

ditions. However, it is worth emphasising that our methodology

time these configurations of conditions are present in the data, the

did not allow us to extrapolate the coverage beyond our dataset.

outcome is also present (Schneider & Wagemann, 2012). The expres-

That being said, the higher coverage of paths with lenient

sion representing the sufficient configurations of conditions is the

requirements (lenient entry or monitory requirements) is an inter-

solution to the QCA analysis.

esting characteristic of our dataset that might be explored

This process' first step was to depict all the possible configurations of conditions in a truth table (Table 2). After locating our empiri-

an

evidence-based

typology

of

VEPs

with

HP

through different methodologies to see its relevance in the population of city network VEPs as a whole.

cal data in these possible configurations, they were logically
minimised. Following Ragin (2008), all empirical observations were
considered in the analysis (Schneider & Wagemann, 2012). From here

4.3

|

Further simplification

on, a standard analysis was carried out in the software FS/QCA (Version 3.0, Ragin & Davey, 2016), leading to the results presented in the

Beyond the individual configurations of conditions in the solutions

next section.

(Table 3), it is relevant to go back to the qualitative nature of QCA to

The truth table lists all the theoretically possible combinations of

understand the significance of the pathways. A close look at Table 3

the conditions we considered, which in our case was 128 (27 ). We

allows for the identification of relations between the configurations of

located the 55 VEPs in our data in rows 1–36 of these combinations

conditions showing insights beyond the individual paths. Table 4

based on how they were coded in our seven conditions. We counted

shows the eight pathways again, grouping and labelling some common

how many observations fit in a specific configuration in the ‘Fre-

elements. The types of activities involved in each path allow for a

quency’ column. Those possible configurations which were not

more accurate picture of what each path and the full solution entail.

observed in our data remain empty and are called logical remainders,

Table 4 indicates that VEPs with HP mainly cluster around one

as found in rows 37–128 (Schneider & Wagemann, 2012). Our data

dominant benefit that they offer to their members: we observe a clus-

covers 28% (n = 36) of 128 possible configurations.

ter of knowledge pathways, a cluster of implementation pathways and

The result from the logical simplification of the truth table is the
complex solution presented in Table 3. Further simplification can be

a cluster of recognition pathways. Within each cluster, paths have different levels of entry and monitoring requirements.

undertaken to reach the simpler intermediate or parsimonious solu-

Overall, Table 4 indicates that our first initial expectation does

tions using counterfactuals if the literature is robust enough to sup-

not hold. Across the 55 VEPs studied, member cities appear attracted

port this (Schneider & Wagemann, 2012). We decided to stay with

to VEPs with a single dominant benefit and not multiple benefits as

the complex solution because the current literature did not give us

we expected (see Section 2). It is worth mentioning that paths are not

enough confidence to push our analysis further (see above in the

mutually exclusive and that similar overall activities are included in dif-

Section 2).

ferent programmes with varying levels of strictness. Still, when group-

The solution presented in Table 3 directly presents the eight

ing the paths according to the first three conditions (knowledge

paths (causal configurations) related to VEPs with HP (outcome of

benefits, KN, implementation benefits, IM and reputational benefits,

interest). Each path is represented by a configuration of the conditions

RE), a general picture of the types of programmes that correspond to

in which lowercase script indicates that the condition is absent, while

each of them arises.

uppercase script indicates that it is present in the causal configuration.
The high solution coverage (1.00) indicates that the solution strongly

• Knowledge Pathways: VEPs in paths 1 and 2 offer KN with no

relates to the outcome observed (Ragin, 2008; see Schneider &

implementation or recognition benefits. These programmes have

Wagemann, 2012, section 5.3). The solution consistency is high as

as their objective either to collect information from the cities and

well (1.00), indicating the high empirical importance of the solution in

share it (such as greenhouse gas emission reports, climate action

reaching the outcome. Table 3 indicates that, within our set of

reports or case studies) or to improve the capacity of cities

55 programmes, only a limited number of configurations (ideal type

(through workshops or best practices sharing platforms). The levels

designs of VEPs) relate to the outcome (HP) – eight out of the

of requirements vary depending on the standard for collecting the
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TABLE 2

Truth table
DI

ST

MO

KN

IM

RE

TP

HP

Frequency

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

4

2

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

3

3

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

3

4

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

2

5

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

2

6

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

2

7

0

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

2

8

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

2

9

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

10

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

11

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

12

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

13

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

14

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

15

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

4

16

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

3

17

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

18

0

0

1

1

0

1

1

0

2

19

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

20

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

21

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

22

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

23

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

24

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

25

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

26

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

27

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

28

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

29

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

30

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

31

0

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

32

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

33

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

34

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

35

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

36

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

Note: Rows: 37–128 are logical remainders.
Abbreviations: DI, direct impact; HP, high participation; IM, implementation benefits; KN, knowledge benefits; MO, stringent monitoring; RE, reputational
benefits; ST, stringent entry requirements; TP, access to third parties.

information and how public this information will be afterwards

there is no indication that they aim for a long-lasting increase in

(leading to increased monitoring by public scrutiny).

the technical capacity of the cities. Instead, they focus on finalising

• Implementation Pathways: VEPs in paths 3, 4 and 5 offer support

and implementing a given policy or project. Since this implementa-

for implementing projects and plans. These VEPs neither provide

tion would require a higher level of commitment on the partici-

KN nor necessarily recognition benefits. While these VEPs might

pant's part, it is natural to expect participants to have enough

assist in developing or implementing the projects (e.g., by providing

knowledge beforehand to decide on this commitment. The require-

expertise in developing the plans or support in accessing funds),

ments of these VEPs vary from a commitment to hire staff and
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TABLE 3

Complex solution
Coverage

Path

Formula

Raw

Unique

Consistency

Programmes in this path

Path 1

di*ST*MO*KN*im*re*TP

0.077

0.077

1

RAMCC-1, C40-5

Path 2

di*st*KN*im*re*tp

0.231

0.231

1

SALGA-4, CCAP-3, Under2Coalition-1, EUROCITIES-2, C40-2,
C40-4

Path 3

di*ST*MO*kn*IM*TP

0.077

0.077

1

100RC-1, 100RC-2

Path 4

DI*ST*kn*IM*re*tp

0.077

0.077

1

CNCA-1, C40-1

Path 5

di*st*mo*kn*IM*re*TP

0.077

0.077

1

MobiliseYourCity-1, MobiliseYourCity-2

Path 6

di*st*mo*im*RE

0.308

0.231

1

SALGA-3, CityNet-1, Metropolis-1, Metropolis-2,
Metropolis-3, ClimateMayors-1, ClimateMayors-2,
EnergyCities-1

Path 7

di*st*kn*im*RE*tp

0.192

0.115

1

REDMUNICC-1, Under2Coalition-3, ClimateMayors-1,
ClimateMayors-2, ClimateAlliance-1

Path 8

st*mo*kn*im*RE*tp

0.115

0.038

1

ClimateMayors-1, ClimateMayors-2, ClimateAlliance-2

Note: Solution coverage: 1.00. Solution consistency: 1.00. Uppercase indicates the condition is present; lowercase indicates the condition is absent.
Abbreviations: *, logical AND; DI, direct impact; IM, implementation benefits; KN, knowledge benefits; MO, stringent monitoring; RE, reputational benefits;
ST, stringent entry requirements; TP, access to third parties.

TABLE 4

A closer look at the paths

Dominant benefit Requirements Path
Knowledge

Implementation

Recognition

Benefit conditions Requirement conditions Core VEP focus

Strict

Path 1 KN*im*re*TP

*di*ST*MO

Greenhouse gas inventory

Mixed

Path 2 KN*im*re*tp

*di*st

Workshop, climate report, knowledge sharing

Strict

Path 3 kn*IM*TP

*di*ST*MO

Hire climate-related staff, policy implementation,

Mixed

Path 4 kn*IM*re*tp

*DI*ST

Project implementation,

Lenient

Path 5 kn*IM*re*TP

*di*st*mo

Plan preparation

Lenient

Path 6 im*RE

*di*st*mo

Conference showcasing best practices, public commitment

Mixed

Path 7 kn*im*RE*tp

*di*st

Public commitment, climate report

Lenient

Path 8 kn*im*RE*tp

*st*mo

Public commitment, promotional campaign

Note: Uppercase indicates the condition is present; lowercase indicates the condition is absent.
Abbreviations: *, logical AND; DI, direct impact; HP, high participation; IM, implementation benefits; KN, knowledge benefits; MO, stringent monitoring;
RE, reputational benefits; ST, stringent entry requirements; TP, access to third parties; VEP, voluntary environmental programmes.

implement a resilient strategy (path 3) to a more flexible develop-

a participating city and the more effort they ask of the city network

ment of a plan following general guidelines, without monitoring

(or participating third party), the stricter the entry and monitoring

provisions for its correct implementation (path 5).

requirements set by the city network are. Thus, VEPs with a core

• Recognition Pathways: VEPs in paths 6, 7 and 8 offer different ways

focus on showcasing their participants' (public) commitments, best

in which a city can be recognised for its efforts and commitment to

practices or conference presentations tend to have lenient entry and

urban climate actions. These VEPs neither provide IM nor neces-

monitoring requirements. VEPs with a core focus on workshops

sarily KN. The VEPs in this pathway include the marketing of public

and support for the development of plans (which require methodolo-

commitments or promotional campaigns that indicate interest on

gies for participants on a specific theme and more effort from the city

the part of the local governments in green issues that could help

network) tend to have somewhat stricter requirements, albeit not the

garner support for future implementation of urban climate actions.

most stringent requirements (we term them ‘mixed’ in Table 4).

The requirement level is relatively low for VEPs in this pathway,

Finally, VEPs with a core focus on greenhouse gas inventories and

probably because recognition is less costly for the city networks

project implementation (which require longer commitment from par-

than knowledge or implementation benefits.

ticipants and greater effort of city networks or third parties) tend to
have the strictest requirements. However, within this general trend,

Our second initial expectation holds to some degree. There is

we see variations in the strictness of the requirements for (apparently)

some trade-off between benefits and requirements (see Section 2).

similar programmes, which requires further research to unpack the

Table 4 indicates that the more personalised the VEP benefits are for

programmes in more detail.
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Now that we have simplified the eight paths further, it also

they join, our study indicates that exploration of such conditions

becomes clear that access to third parties (TP) plays two distinct roles

requires attention in future scholarship. Understanding what moti-

in the VEPs. In path 1, third parties verify information of a climate

vates cities to join voluntary programmes opens up an important

report, giving it increased credence, and thus path 1 is related to a

scholarly question to be explored: what defines the type of support

strict monitoring mechanism. In path 3 and path 5, third parties bring

that cities need when implementing (voluntary) urban climate action,

increased resources to develop a plan (path 5) and the implementation

and do they find this support (sufficiently) with city networks? Explor-

of a strategy (path 3). This insight confirms the two roles for third

ing these interactions will likely uncover contextual factors affecting

parties previously pointed out in the literature: voluntary programmes

the connections between cities and city networks. These contextual

literature emphasises the relevance of third parties in providing stri-

factors would mean the links between cities and city networks are

cter monitoring of VEP participants (Potoski & Prakash, 2009), and

more complex than mere exchanges of benefits as currently acknowl-

transnational governance literature points out that third parties bring

edged (Bellinson, 2018; Busch et al., 2018; Lee & Jung, 2018).

further resources which can help to achieve the ambitions of collabo-

A second relevant insight concerns the role that third parties

rative governance initiatives (Acuto et al., 2017). More importantly,

(such as international NGOs, IOs and businesses) play in city net-

our findings indicate that TP is a heterogeneous condition (i.e., it may

works' voluntary programmes. Not only do such parties take up the

fulfil different roles in VEPs and global climate governance more

role of providing additional benefits (such as knowledge sharing and

broadly) that should be unpacked in more detail to understand its pre-

collaboration in local urban climate actions), but they can also set

cise relevance in urban climate action.

additional requirements (e.g., as external verifiers of voluntary

Finally, only path 4 includes VEPs that require DI. A closer look at

programmes; see path 1 above). In this way, third parties help ‘harden’

the VEPs in our study that make up this path indicates that they all

or ‘soften’ the voluntary programmes and help to keep them on the

support ‘city-led’ urban climate action initiatives (e.g., by making

soft-hard continuum of (global) climate governance rather than push-

funding available). Here, the VEP administrator (either the city net-

ing voluntary programmes to either extreme (Oberthür, 2019). For

work or third party) takes up a sponsoring role and thus has high

example, a third party can monitor the performance of a voluntary

stakes in ensuring that the city complies with the requirements set

programme (increased requirement) while at the same time improve

out in the VEP. Perhaps more striking is that the requirement' direct

the programme's reputation by providing independent monitoring

impact' is explicitly absent in six of the eight paths uncovered, indicat-

(increased benefit). City networks are thus advised to look at third

ing that across the board cities are attracted to VEPs that explicitly do

parties not only as a means of providing benefits to their voluntary

not ask for DIs. This finding is worrisome given that city networks call

programmes but also as ‘guardians’ of them (Busch et al., 2018).
A third relevant insight is that while city networks should be clear

for and seek a rapid acceleration in urban climate action.

about the benefits their programmes provide, they can fine-tune them
through a particular set of participation and monitoring requirements.

5
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DISCUSSION

Thus we can see that well-designed programmes attract cities, a finding which resembles that of Lee et al. (2016) that well-designed volun-

As explained in Section 2, we started expecting that VEPs with a

tary

range of benefits would be more attractive to cities than VEPs with

opportunity of using voluntary programmes literature to analyse city

programmes

attract

firms.

This

similarity

supports

the

a single benefit. Contrary to our expectations, programmes that pro-

network programmes. Acknowledging our research design and data

vide a single benefit are the most attractive to cities. This finding is

caveats, we observed a subtle link between the stringency of entry

relevant because it indicates that cities do not necessarily seek to

and monitoring requirements, the extent of benefits and the commit-

maximise the benefits they receive by participating in a VEP as, for

ment levels asked of participants. Programmes with stricter require-

example, a simple rational choice logic would suggest. Instead, cities

ments and higher benefits typically require a more sustained effort

appear to prefer a clear form of targeted support over what may be

from participants (e.g., developing a greenhouse gas inventory,

perceived as fuzzy forms of multiple or mixed support. Arguably, cities

implementing policies or projects). Typically, programmes with less

require different types of support at different stages in the develop-

strict requirements and lower rewards require shorter commitments

ment and implementation of urban climate action (i.e., recognition of a

from participants (e.g., participating in a conference, making a public

willingness to act at the start, knowledge support while developing

commitment, showcasing best practices already implemented). Equally

actions, implementation support whilst implementing actions and

relevant, typically stricter programmes with higher benefits also ask

again recognition support once the action has been implemented

for higher levels of commitment on the part of city networks, for

and is achieving results). Alternatively, the choice for one program

example, long-term engagement with member cities in developing

over another is made at the level of city units or even individual city

knowledge or even the careful selecting of potential programme par-

staff. Thus, differences in the benefits cities seek might very well

ticipants. This reminds us of the other side of the link between cities

reflect the kind of support sought by specific units or individuals

and city networks. In the same way that there is a trade-off between

within the city government (Haupt et al., 2020). While further

the benefits and requirements to participate in a programme

research is needed to understand whether either, both or none of

(Potoski & Prakash, 2009; van der Heijden, 2012), there is also a

these options explain how and why cities decide which programmes

trade-off at the city network level between the available resources
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and the benefits offered by a programme. City network funders influ-

voluntary programmes with a high level of participation – programmes

ence benefits through the resources available to implement

that attract 35% or more of a city network's members. Building on the

programmes. These funders might be their members through mem-

voluntary programmes literature, we argued that achieving a high level

bership fees (with some members contributing more than others) and

of participation in a programme indicates that it is well-targeted and

also other organisations that promote their agendas by funding city

designed (Lee et al., 2016). Following this literature further, we

networks. On the benefits' side, with limited resources, city networks

unpacked 55 voluntary programmes as configurations of benefits for

have to balance between high-impact programmes targeting a low

cities that join the programme (KN, IM, RE and TP) and as require-

number of cities or low-impact programmes targeting a high number

ments to be met to get these benefits (ST, MO and DI). We found a

of cities (Potoski & Prakash, 2009; van der Heijden, 2012). This deci-

finite number of configurations (‘ideal type’ programme designs)

sion might be related to the outcome expected but also to the internal

linked with HP in the voluntary programmes. These configurations

capacity of city networks to provide programmes to many members

indicate an intricate relationship between benefits, requirements and

with limited resources. What is clear is that city networks have restric-

HP in city networks' voluntary programmes.

tions on the design of their programmes, and these restrictions should

Our analysis resulted in four insights related to the programmes'

be better studied and considered. For example, based on their capac-

characteristics that attract a higher number of participants. The first

ity and calculation of potential benefits, climate city networks might

insight is that programmes that provide a single benefit are the most

decide to offer their members a substantial and diverse set of

attractive to cities. We conjecture that the city's conditions drive a

programmes with relatively small benefits (a ‘shotgun strategy’), or a

city towards a particular benefit, but further research is needed to

small and targeted set of programmes with relatively large benefits

understand this decision process and what kind of support cities need

(a ‘sniper strategy’). The VEP perspective promoted in this paper can

to implement urban climate action.

be used to further understand the conditions that make up the sort of

A second insight is related to the role of third parties in the volun-

individual programmes that city networks provide, and the strategies

tary programmes provided by city networks. Third parties, such as

underpinning the full suite of programmes they provide.

international NGOs, IOs or private organisations, have an active role

A final insight relates to the city networks' potential to accelerate

in some city network programmes. Our analysis found that they pro-

climate action on the ground through voluntary programmes. Overall,

vide additional benefits (such as knowledge or support to implement

cities are attracted to programmes that explicitly do not ask for DIs

projects), additional requirements (e.g., as external verifiers) or both.

(path 1, path 2, path 3, path 5, path 6, and path 7). The only

City networks should understand and use third parties accordingly in

programmes that require DIs and are popular among member cities

their programmes.

support the implementation of ‘city-led’ initiatives (path 4). However,

The third insight shows that in the city network programmes there

in precisely these programmes, city networks have very little influence

is not only a trade-off between the benefits and requirements for the

on their members' climate actions. Combined, these are very worri-

participant cities but also a trade-off between available resources and

some findings given that city networks call for and seek a rapid accel-

benefits offered. This reminds us that the relation between cities and

eration in urban climate action. If our findings hold for a more

city networks is two-sided and affected by both cities and city network

extensive set of voluntary programmes provided by city networks, we

conditions. The role of funders and, more generally, city network's strat-

(as a global community) have to question whether these networks

egies should be further researched in light of this. The VEP perspective

should continue putting the time and effort into these programmes as

initiated in this paper is useful in providing a framework to understand

they are doing now. More research is needed to understand whether

the decisions of both participants and providers of the programmes.

city network programmes spark new urban climate actions in their

Our final insight is worrisome. We found that overall cities are

participants, reinforce existing efforts for urban climate action or do

attracted to programmes that do not explicitly ask for DIs. The

neither. Furthermore, this issue touches on cities' sovereignty when

programmes that require DIs and succeeded in attracting many partic-

the lack of democratic legitimation has already been considered a

ipants support city-led initiatives. So these programmes do not pro-

severe

&

mote new urban climate actions but rather support existing ones. This

Coppola, 2019). More generally, it is important to understand the

puts the potential for city networks to promote a rapid acceleration in

power dynamics that enable (or not) urban climate action to identify

urban climate action at risk. More research is needed to understand

which actors can make a difference.

how much impact on the ground city networks really have either by

problem

affecting

climate

city

networks

(Haupt

sparking new urban climate actions, reinforcing existing urban climate
actions or neither.
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C O N CL U S I O N S

To conclude, voluntary programmes are an essential link between
city networks and their members. They offer city networks various

We conducted a QCA of 55 voluntary programmes provided by 22 cli-

possibilities to attract and incentivise (different cohorts of) member

mate-related city networks to understand the trade-offs city networks

cities to take diverse types of climate action. Our analysis helps to

make between programme benefits and requirements in the design of

understand the trade-offs between programme benefits and require-

the voluntary programmes they offer and in particular what pro-

ments made in the design of the voluntary programmes offered by

gramme designs are attractive to member cities. We focused on

city networks and particularly which programme designs are attractive

BERRUETA AND VAN DER HEIJDEN

to member cities. By unpacking which programme designs are attractive to city members, our study recognises the need for soft, hard, and
mixed governance instruments in urban climate action and in global
climate governance more broadly.
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ENDNOTES
1

C40 Case Studies database can be accessed at https://www.c40.org/
case_studies. The case ‘Kuala Lumpur as a Climate-Smart and Low Carbon City’ can be directly accessed at https://www.c40.org/case_
studies/kuala-lumpur-as-a-climate-smart-and-low-carbon-city.

2

CNCA Innovation Fund general information, funded projects and key
outcomes and deliverables can be found at https://carbonneutralcities.
org/what-we-do/innovation-fund/.

3

Information on CityNet's capacity-building programme can be seen in
their annual reports at https://citynet-ap.org/publications/annual-report/.
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